Undergraduate Exchange Opportunities

Welcome to Warwick Business School

First UK business school to be triple accredited
Why Warwick Business School?

Top 50
Business & Management Studies and Accounting & Finance
QS World University Rankings by Subject 2019

Top 25
The University of Warwick is ranked in the world’s top 25 most international universities
Times Higher Education, World University Rankings 2019

No.4
targeted university by the largest number of top employers
The Graduate Market in 2019, High Fliers report

Top 50 exchange students welcomed to Warwick Business School (2018/19)

750 acre campus

Sports and Wellness Hub
A brand new sports facility with a 12-lane swimming pool, modern gym and over 100 fitness classes

We offer flexible exchange opportunities from one term to a full academic year
Welcome to Warwick Business School

At Warwick Business School (WBS), we welcome exchange students from around the globe, with the opportunity to study at WBS from one term to a full academic year. Why not come and visit us, experience British culture and study at a Business School that is driven by curiosity?

As Dean of Warwick Business School I am delighted to be leading a world-class school, at the heart of a world-class University.

WBS has a strong tradition of academic excellence, harnessing the power of interdisciplinary thinking, and meshing academia with practice. Our global reputation is reflected in our league table rankings and we are proud to be the first UK business school to achieve triple accreditation from the world’s major management education associations (AACSB; AMBA; EQUIS).

Each year we welcome over 200 undergraduate exchange students, they form a vital part of our bustling intellectual and social community. A WBS study placement also offers excellent future networking opportunities that will prove invaluable to both successful business and personal career growth. I am confident that WBS will provide you with the education and experience to get you one step closer to achieving your career aspirations.

Professor Andy Lockett Dean of Warwick Business School

It is great to see that you are considering Warwick Business School as an exchange destination.

WBS offers you the opportunity to be a part of and contribute to our dynamic, multicultural environment in what is the fourth most targeted university by the largest number of top employers (The Graduate Market in 2019, High Fliers report).

As an exchange student at WBS, you can select to study from an extensive range of exciting modules and you will benefit from our excellent student support services that include a bespoke careers service, outstanding sports facilities and our many student societies.

Internationalisation forms a key strategic pillar within the University of Warwick’s Education Strategy and this has been recognised by us being ranked in the global top 25 international universities (Times Higher Education, World University Rankings 2019). As an international exchange student at WBS, you will have the opportunity to experience and embody WBS’s CORE values of Curiosity, Openness, Restlessness and Excellence. Such values will underpin your experience and will boost your academic, personal and professional development. I hope that this leaflet has offered you an insight to our world-class business school and that you decide to come for what promises to be a transformational educational experience!

Dr Ashley Roberts Assistant Dean (Internationalisation)
At Warwick Business School, we offer a wide range of modules across multiple subject disciplines:

- Accounting
- Behavioural Science
- Entrepreneurship & Innovation
- Finance
- Information Systems & Management
- Marketing
- Operations
- Organisation & Human Resource Management
- Strategy & International Business

Exchange students also have the opportunity to take modules from other departments in the University of Warwick.

Modules are subject to availability and students holding the relevant pre-requisites.

Support services available for students include:

- WBS Undergraduate Office
- Bespoke Career Support
- International Student Office
- Wellbeing & Student Support Services
- Accommodation Service
- Dedicated Personal Tutor
- Health Centre
- Warwick Students’ Union
- Online learning platform my.wbs
- Undergraduate Study Space with kitchen
- Multi-faith Chaplaincy
What our exchange students say about us...

“I strongly recommend an exchange at WBS as you get to gain practical knowledge taught through lectures and computer-based tutorials, and get to mingle with people from around the world. The main difference at WBS is the work-life balance, which is better than at my home university. Students have intense study periods but also have time to relax and hang out with friends. The study abroad team also help to organise trips around the UK which was great for us new arrivals who are unfamiliar with UK transportation.”

Fortuna Zhang, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong

“I loved the people here at WBS. This includes the amazing lecturers, who teach subjects that are not offered back home in Sydney. It includes the other exchange students, who I really enjoyed travelling around Europe with, and with whom I had many fun experiences - whether it was getting together for meals, or navigating the Paris train system with our limited French. Last but not least, I loved meeting UK students. Don’t let Warwick’s location outside London put you off. WBS is amazing and I’d recommend it to anyone!”

Bernice Zhu, Sydney University, Australia

“I chose to come here as an exchange student for the Autumn Term, although I was nervous to begin with, I am so glad that I took part in the programme. I knew that I wanted to go to Warwick Business School because of their reputation. During my time here, I got involved in numerous activities that really helped me settle in and experience British culture. If you are thinking about coming to Warwick do not hesitate for a second. No matter what kind of person you are, you will always feel welcomed at WBS.”

Mohammad-Ali Samuraee, HEC Montréal, Canada
Our location

Based in Coventry, in the heart of the UK, our campus has excellent transport links to the UK and beyond.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Travelling from Coventry by Rail</th>
<th>Journey (mins)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham Airport</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All times are estimates only and are based on the fastest route available

Contact your home university for more information about applying for an exchange at WBS.

T +44 (0)24 7652 4687
E undergraduate@wbs.ac.uk
W wbs.ac.uk/go/undergraduate

Join our conversation #wbslife

@warwickbschool
wbs.ac.uk/go/wbslinkedin
facebook.com/warwickbschool
@warwickbschool
warwickbschool
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